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The above statement is based on our current level of knowledge and covers the above products directly manufactured and 
supplied by CHI MEI CORPORATION at the date of issue. CHI MEI CORPORATION makes no warranties, whether express 
or implied, and assumes no liability in connection with any use of above information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CHI 
MEI CORPORATION shall in no event be held obligated or liable for any claims due to or arising from (i) any customer 
provided, consigned, materials and/or parts, which are incorporated or adopted in the products; (ii) any combination of the 
products with material not provided or authorized by our company; (iii) any modifications to the products which are made or 
directed by customer; (iv) our compliance with the specifications, instructions, and/or designs provided by customer; (v) any 
anti-trust, unfair competition and/or other unlawful actions effected by customer; or (vi) any defects, infringement, breach 
and/or violation which are arising out of customer’s faults or otherwise not solely and directly attributable to CHI MEI 
CORPORATION. In no event will CHI MEI CORPORATION be liable for any indirect, special, exemplary, punitive, or 
consequential damages (including lost profits) of any nature whatsoever whether arising out of the purchase, shipment, 
unloading, handling, or use of any product or otherwise. 

 
Data issued: January 1, 2019 

Valid period: 12 months 
 

Bulletin 
 

We hereby certify that the following products are produced by Chi Mei Corporation 

can meet the requirements of FDA CFR Title 21 section 181.32, BgVV 

Recommendation VI, Commission Directive 2002/72/EC and Japanese Food & 

Sanitation Law. 

 

POLYLAC®  ABS  PA-707, PA-709, PA-709K, PA-709P, PA-709S, 

PA-716, PA-717C, PA-726, PA-727, PA-737, PA-

746, PA-746H, PA-747, PA-747F, PA-747H, PA-

747R, PA-747S, PA-749, PA-749S, PA-756, PA-

756S, PA-756H, PA-757, PA-757F, PA-757H, PA-

757K, PA-757N, PA-777B, PA-777C, PA-777D, 

PA-777E, PA-797 
(J01) - The suffix may be used to denote the black color grade 

manufactured from Chi Mei Corp. 

(A01,A03)-  The suffix may be used to denote the white color 

grade manufactured from Chi Mei Corp. 

KIBISAN®  SAN PN-106 L150, PN-107 L125, PN-117 L200, PN-117, 

PN-117C, PN-117H L150, PN-127 L100,  

PN-127 L150, PN-127 L200, PN-127H,  

PN-137H L100, PN-137H L200 
 

KIBILAC®  ASA PW-957, PW-978B, PW-997S 

Above grades comply with FDA CFR Title 21 Section 181.32, 
 

POLYLAC®  MABS PA-758, PA-758R 
 

ACRYREX®  PMMA CM-203, CM-205, CM-207, CM-211 

Above grades comply with FDA CFR Title 21 Section 177.1010, 
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The above statement is based on our current level of knowledge and covers the above products directly manufactured and 
supplied by CHI MEI CORPORATION at the date of issue. CHI MEI CORPORATION makes no warranties, whether express 
or implied, and assumes no liability in connection with any use of above information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, CHI 
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Please refer the actual test result and condition from test report. 

 

 

 

 

Sincerely Yours, 

Product & Strategy Development Department 

ACRYSTEX®  SMMA PM-600 

Above grades comply with FDA CFR Title 21 Section 177.1830, 
 

POLYREX®  PS  PG-22, PG-33, PG-80, PG-80N, PG-383, PG-383D, 

PH-55Y, PH-60, PH-88, PH-88S, PH-888G, PH-

888H  

KIBITON® TPE PB-511, PB-575,PB-5301,PB-5302 

KIBITON® Q-resin PB-5903 

Above grades comply with FDA CFR Title 21 Section 177.1640,  

 

WONDERLITE®  PC  PC-110, PC-110U, PC-110V,PC-115, PC-115U, PC-

122, PC-122U, PC-175  
(J01) - The suffix may be used to denote the black color grade 

manufactured from Chi Mei Corp. 
WONDERLOY®  PC Alloy  PC-345, PC-365, PC-385  

Above grades comply with FDA CFR Title 21 Section177.1580. 


